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law : that we might receive the 
adoption oi cone."

When the Incarnate Ood came Into 
the world, the world had need ol Him. 
The natione were leated in the valley 
of the ehadow of death, Paganlem 
held eway o*er a great portion of the 
earth. Ood wee being robbed of Hie 
extrinsic glory becauee the worehip 
that belonged to Him wee being 
given to idole. Many of Hie own 
people whom He had favored with 
revelatione of divine truth, bad for
gotten and foreaken Him. They had 
abandoned the fountains of living 
water, and had gone aelray in the 
oonceite ol their own eoule. They 
and all mankind required romeone 
to direct their feet In the ways ol 

to renew the face of the earth,

tatloni, for tone you will not merely 
learn the truth! of religion, but, 
realizing their beauty in the depths 
of your hearts, you will burn with an 
ardent desire to lead others too to 
know the infinite beauty of Ood. 
Amen. _______

five-minutejsermon HOW US Will
Minm

shun evil. Again, it may be due to 
the fact that the whole system of 
religious Initrnctlon is so mapped 
out that the children get it In the 
proper proportions. Of coorse, this 
training starts from the time they 
are able to lisp their prayers and 
continues through—if you will to 
the time tbs senior in the Catholic 
college is studying bis philosophy." ■ 

To which may be added the fact 
that the somewhat intangible but !

A Detroit muehisn has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of charge.

Address : Numeral Method Music Go., 
934B Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.
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FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT

■'Wnsa you ih.ll.» these thing. come. to !>•«. 
know that the kmgd »m of Gad ib at hand (Luke 
*ai,‘3‘)

Our Lord enumerated the events 
which are to precede the last judg
ment, in order that men may then at 
least have recourse to Penance ; but, 
as far as we are concerned, the pre
diction of the events is equivalent to 
their occurrence. It is certain that 

later the terrible judgment

BELLS
in an hour or two.■Mwrial Bella a A»*el*Kr.

TEMPERANCE
The War Against Health Is QetcUp 

Ended By “Frwffru-tfve»". A WORD TO LAWMAKERS T Vt BiQSQ
Moral euaelon and high examples 

are very good In their way, but no 
moral Influence can counteract the 
shameless temptations that lie in the 
path of our yoong men and women 
to day. It Is unnecessary toenumer 

We claim as a right

1P you only 
I knew how 
1 quickly theHow I Darkened My 

Gray Hair
Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe 

That the Used to Daiken 
Her Gray Hair

sooner or
will take place, and we ought there
fore oftan seriously to think about it, 
and this r.flection will lead us to 
give up our sins and will encourage 
ns to strive earnestly to acquire fresh 
virtues. As the Wise Man eayi : In 
all thy works remember thy last end, 
and thon shalt never Bin." (Bool.
Til. 40). . .

By giving ui so solemn and so im
portant a subject for meditation as 
that contained in to-day's Gospel, our I I .
Lord shows how good and expedient |
it le for ne to meditate upon all the — MRS DEWolfe

» ». towuwM
Salvation. Thinking over these “It is with great pleasure that I 
truths is n form of p-ayer in the write to tell you of the wonderful 
wider sense o£ the word, and ii much benefit I have received from taking
reoommerded by all teachers ot the tFruit-a-tives\ForyearsIwasadreadful morai progress, 
spiritual life, who call it meditation. ffercr from Constipation and Head- , we Bay remove
It behooves every Christian to kno v ., was n^^ble in every way. drinking that stare our young people
at least something about it, and so > in the wiy of medicines in the face, and trust to religion, to
we will c insider to day first the ad N B , . Th n j finally self interest and love of virtue to
vantages of meditation, and then the seemed to l> PJe ,T I 1 them sober and self respacting.
right way to make it. tned ‘Fruit-a-bvee and the effect was _F#ther Matbew Record.

By making a meditation we mean splendid. After taking one box,// WRONG IN ITSELF, BUT—
nenetratioe into some truth for onr /<*, a new person and I am deeply , fh
adiflcation, and net “««*» in ord8* thankful to have relief from thoae , 2* m° nMgnor Bersonies was cele 
to beooma acquainted with it or ,ickening Headaches . b-atod recently in Father Mathew
to obtain n better oompreheneion ol Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 0 IndlBnaJolii. The venerable
it If we, therefore, think °jer the ..FrUIT.A.TIVES”, the medieme waB a Frenchman, who
truths of onr religion simply mt made from fruit juices, has relieved £reaohed total abstinence and gave
vlew t° lettr° mnreTlW we are not more sufferers from Headaches, Constx- £ wln8 as an example to others.

-he soTt of medUation of potion, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Rev. C. J. Baron, who spoke on the
which we" are now speaking. Skin Troubles than any other medicine, occasion, alluded to Ithe oft "P80*8*

When we meditate, we t?y to pene- üoc. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sire, 25c. argument that.to ^eadrink
tratemore deeplyintooneofthe truths xt al, dealers or sent on receipt of pnc. wrong in ltaeU. ^ ^ hft>
of onr holy religion, so as to awaken by Fruit-a-trves Limited, Ottawa. therright to enact laws prohibiting
our hearts pious feelings “n“ 8 _____________________________________ ! !h things harmful to its people,SSk^TTîSïïlïtiaa, ,b. .i ori •• (M. Ld » «,1. h..»« m™. cm. .

ii™-,, .£ il*, .«h............. 'T‘r

mind bat pious meditation warms Holy Scripture, the Fathers of the not in se (in themselves) w *. 
the heart, and urges it on to pursue choroh lose no opportunity of urging are J8* Vn ^«ow^ed street is not
what is right. Even lt Holy ®3tiP ™8“ to medlhBda.“-Hb'drav’often ’““sc wrong operating a powder mill Two Catholic countries are suffer

Ki1-—%»"'.» ;r«rl:.rrzr,ï £*ss^*s’ss,5£“ ,.4,........... ..«.-“-"i «, a »u.?
out for ourselves. Any one who aims wlth these words : I give W'°,n.8„'nrdini, t3 theologians, all comparison. Poland comes nexi in
atachieving ataskthatdemands great advice, not in order hnman a^e derive their morality the Severity ot her afflictions. What
exerlioa and costly sacrifices, would teom yonr family (as if you ought to human acts ue end or the cir- will Germany do with her, is thebe discouraged by the difficult, of torget them aud aTbù? ^ By gestion no^ asked very often,
his undertaking, unless he often meditation upon secred thlngef but, oumstances au g ^ that to A Catholic writer says :
renewed his purpose by thinking of oa the contrary, you ovj£ ' hipb JL» will primatily tends, apart ‘ A people peaceful, and free from
hie goal; but he would ofteu not tate, in order to learn thereby how t '* co^,BtttoCJ with which the blame of setting this hideous war
know how to reach this goal, unless to behave towards others. from t , d wm be tinder ablaze, the Poles are suffer
he studied the means of doing so, S(s. Augustine recommends medt the aotlon, Yn other words the ing beyond all telling. They have 
and, by thinking of the suitability of tation as a eBfegnard against sin, clothe ^ ^ in o Some objects suffered much in their history, too,
the meant, derived fresh energy to and Bays very truly that it is im action in the absirac^ of tbe heel 0, the conqueror has
apply them, in order thus to attain to possible for one, who h8’ ^ own Thue*^ to blaepheme God been heavy upon them. Yet the
the desired end. Thus serious medi- thoughts in his heart, to doevi their n. Thni aoeIPnot derlve wonder of it all, they have never lost
tation lead! to an intense wish to deeds impossible, that is to say, for is aWrayi oiroumgtancee and their nationality. You may talk of
reach the goal, and our one great 0ne whsee heart isreally filled and its m_ ï anoeB can make it right - A ustrian Poland, Rnseian Poland, 
goal ie heaven. penetrated with holy *hBt wtong regardiese of ciroum- Prussian Poland ; the adjectives are

Why has holy Church to mourn over Me the outcome ofhle meditation Being wro g, regarnie nothing ; it ie the noun that counts,
many who do not lead Christian lives? Bt. Bernard speaks of the excellent I stimees, it is said w os w^^ I p*,'and ha, 8ver remained
Chiefly beoanse so many have not the effects of meditation, and eaye . It J* ' \^°a taklng the small- Poland. The Treaty ol Vienna trre
faith. Yet the great majority of purifies first the ,0.n808 7.he“cbiob ‘it nnentity ol liquor, even as medi »be body of Poland into three parti.
Christians although they do not live proceeds, viz. the intellect, which “‘‘ q"o tlayb° Bintnl in all places, at Austria, Rnseia and Prussia each
as they ought, have the faith and begins the an ouî aU ttmee and under all citcum- taking a share, while Cracow becime
adhere to its truths, kut never think gives a right intention to all onr all n a repUkllo. All the great powers,
about them. And just because they duties, directe our actions, cwreots stanoes^ temperance England, France, and the nations re-
never let their mlnde dwell upon 0ur faults, and °1^ere fl°”r11 neonle donot contend, and never did, calving the spoils guaranteed that
these truths, they are unaffected by and our whole life • flnal>y ‘‘P. that linking ie wrong In this sense, the Polish language and religion
them, their hearts remain cold, and onreB for us a knowledge of all the that “"“h^oBoontend ?hat lemng in- should be held eacred. A political 
In spite of having the true faith, they things ot God. „,nflt»hle not toxicants is here and now cironm- crime was to be made lighter by
live carelessly and act as ll they had Meditation is m°B‘ pr°®tnabI!ti°°8 ‘tan ^lly wrong. An example may drawing np a treaty, and a hundred
it not. , only to those who deeire to continue etantially djflerence. it ie right years tell ue that the treaty was

To such we may apply tha words lr88 from sin, ^ut also, and in a lllustr e the di chil shamefully disregarded by all the
«I the prophet Jeremies: With highe, degree, dren 'oscbôoîbutit those children nations concerned."
Seeolation is all the land made deso make progress »“ r8“' knoLedae are afflicted with a contagious disease The oruel treatment by Russia is
lata because there is none that con- virtue. Ii complétée our knowledge are Bimoieo_wi« ^ 0*ommtmloate described :
.idereth in the heart " (Jer. xii, 11) of the doctrines of our holy religion, ^at they^ o(1,t^e1^cbool< tben send ‘ Rutaian Poland s history up to
Such hearts ate devoid of virtue and lt renders our ,^th “orf1 and ing them is wrong, not in se, but oir 1830 can be summed up in a single
devastated by sin, because they never adda strength to our “°peJ “ . t .. u_ I word, miegovernment. beoret police
consider the truths of faith that they WBrmth and fervor to our I Uqnorltes argue that liquor I overrunning the country, eohoole
know God’s word is planted in God. ,. ... e le ia-f„i because Christ suppressed, the right of free speechthem like eeed in the earth, but it At first it may not be^easy ^t 88l“n8ed Crater into wine, or beoanee in and out of parliament crushed : in
never grows, and it beara no fruit tate, bat ^U° ‘?anftua^ read- the Old Testament seems in places to brief, every promise guaranteed by

it is not quickened into life overcome by means of spiritual .---tinn the tirinking ot intoxicants, the Constitution was broken. The
- ' *-------médita lng. Whoever has not learned ho w sanction the^.mkmgoi m„k. \' revol„tions was 1630, and

to make a meditation, ™By begin by thSL rg°rob°bitlon question is not there was scarcely a year from then
reading a short Pae/age in some goo h P ln8 ddnklng thou till 1863 that did not see a Polish
book, and then thinktog over what concerned about wme^nr ^ ^ ^ Bnd that y6ar was the red
he has read : atterwarde he mBy in Germany nor about the I year in RneBian Poland. Alter 160,
on farther, and stop eBa'“.t_0r‘“‘IPnrv *** , alBinthe in France, but ie con I 000 Poles went to Siberia, while at 
the subject well upon his memo y, nee selling ot tntoxt-1 least 30,000 had gone down in battle, I
making such good reBolutlons as cerncd about the 6e“™B.,f„Catholic prooeBB 0, Ruesiauizlng began
suggest themselves and beMiog cants here ana now Ko PPole could purchase land in
them oarefnPy in mind, in order to | Columbia . | T ithnanla Ukraine, they were per |
put them into practice. I "* I 0eonted for their Faith, and it was a

It is very necessary for you to I AT)V"RNT I crime to speak Polish in public,
accustom yonreelvee to some extent | v x | when the twentieth century began |
to make meditations, it you wish to I * there were not as many schools in
Bhow others the way to lead a good I The Beat0n ol Advent,which marks 1 ROBgian Poland as there were in the 

and to attain everlasting happi- tha beginning of the eocleeiasttcal game territory at the close ol the 
nees. By meditating you will learn 1 _ear embraces the time between the I gjxt8enth century. Bat Polish nation 
to do this, not bo much hy means ol s„nday nearest to the Feast ot St. ality cetBBcd to die. Though bleed ] 
dry precepts, as by having yonr hearts Andrew the Apoetle, November 30, I ing fearfuuy, it is living still." 
inflamed with real zeal for souls. I and the Feast ot Onr Lord’s Nativity. I Germany endeavored to Germanize
Therefore pray God to give you grace I Durjng these days the faithful are I lbe p0ieB] anfi partially succeeded,
to acquire the hsbit of making medi exhorted to prepare by works of pen bul their natural patriotic spirit

■ I ance and by prayer far the célébra I oouid not be driven ont, Austria
' tion of the anniversary ol the treated them some better and gave 

! Saviour's coming into the world. tbem a degree ol autonomy which 
I With beautilul appropriateness the 1 made them prosperous.
! Church has arranged her liturgy in I May not all Catholics and good 
| such a way »s to heap before bar mQn bop8 (or the restoration ol the 
| mind that long period from the fall of kil,gdom 0i Poland I—Intermountain 

man to the coming ol the Redeemer. | Catholi3.
She goes back in spirit to the time 
belere the Incarnation, and in the 
words ol the holy men of the ancient
dispensation she prays, Send down i course of a forcible and |
the dew, ye heavens from above and the sourse, a somewhat
let tbe clouds rain the Jaili Onei . let temarkakle apprlciation ot tbe par 
the earth be opened, and bud forth al aobool the Brooklyn Citizen 
tbe Redeemer." Sh«' borrows ttm diBpole8 ol ene old time objeo
language ot ardent longing[ and ter 0nr Catholic schools :
vld .xpression ot the prophets ot old, „ Tb0 Btatement_or misstatement, 
in which the prayers °*rather— is ofttlmes made that too
asoended to Hie throne, and after re I attentlon ig pata to religions
osiving and wiswering them, when in|teeotlon and that other things 
tbe fulness ot the time was come, gap.rlfloed. Bat each is not the 
God sent His Son, made ot B woman, B^^ The ,aot iB that a surprisingly 
made under the law : that 08 gman amount ot time is given over
redeem them who were under the ■

J 1900 Gravity 
Washer disposes 
of the week's 
wash, you would 
never attain al
low your clothes 
to be washed by 
hand. Clothes 
washed hy a 1900 
Gravity last 
longer. Saves 
your clothes— 
saves your hands 
—saves your 

health and time or the money 
you perhaps pay to have some
one else do the work. Try it 
anyway, for 30 days. 1 not only 
send it free—I pay the freight- 
ami 1 ask not a cent from you 
until you are convinced as I am 
that you need this machine. If 
you shouldn't agree with me, 
send it back. My book's free 
too. Write for it

Address me personally, 
in. o. MORRIS. Manager, 

lyOO WaSHFR COMPANY 
357 Yonge Street. Toronto

FITS CURED
By Trench's RemedyIate them here, 

to have tbem removed by act of Par
liament. Onr men on the way home 
from work on pay days, our women 
in the pooreit dietriote, our young 
boys in their olnbe with licensed 
bare, ate all tempted to violate the 
lane of sobriety, and lt is the duty of 
every government to oonoern itself 
seriously in the matter, II acta of 
Parliament cannot make them sober, 
they can at least make possible and 
easy the prastioe of this hardy virtue. 
Human nature is not radically bad, 
and given fair conditions, it will be
come strong in the practice of a 
virtue that makes for physical and 

To our law givers 
the induce nents to

peace,
to lead erring man back ta the throne 
of grace and to save him from him 

And these things
Recommended by Clergymen of all 

Denominations.Ï m Belt and hie Bins, 
tbe Lord accomplished by Hie mie 
sion, and would accomplish for all 
the ages that were to be, should they 
but obey Him.

‘ He came unto His own and His 
received Him not." He was

Thirty Years' Success.
Over lOOO Unsolicited Testimonials 

in one year.
Convincing Testimony

has been given by people in every walk of life. 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing
poet free from

TRENCH'S REMEDIES Limited
415 St. James' Chambers, TORONTO 

Proprietors, Trench's Remedies Limited 
Dublin. Ireland.

m

For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the prepared 
dyes and etains, but none of them gave 
satisfaction and they were all expensive.
I finally ran onto a simple recipe which 
I fixed at home that gives wonderful 
results. I gave the recipe, which is as 
follows, to a number of my friends and 
they are all delighted with it. To 1 ozs. 
of water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and \ oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Use every other day until the hair 
becomes the required shade, then every 
two weeks. It will not only darken the 
gray hair, but removes dundnin end 
scalp humors, and acts as a tonic to the „ 
hair. It is not sticky or greasy, does not 
rub off and does not color the scalp. j

own
treated with disdain by those whom 
He wculdsave. And in this twentieth 
century as well as in the first these 
wot ds are true oC the reception bc- 
corded Him on the part of Hispeople. 
The world’» nnrest at the present, is 
a reall'y. Men are seeking peace in 
life and quiet in conscience, and as 

in prospect, ai.d they will 
net permit the One Being Wt o can 
satisfy their lcnginge to come intj 
their lives. Advent time is tbe 
Church’s preparation for the coming 
ot the Redeemer, with Hie grace and 
truth into countless souls May He 
come even to the thousands who 
bave in their pride ot knowledge 
turned away from the Saviour s 
teaching. May He Illumine tbe 
minds and strengthen the wills even 
of those, to recognize His laving 
presence and blessed influence in 
Unman life, so that again it may be 

was said ol old : "Lo, this

. proof positive

Sole

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

surance

It is a disease—not a habitmrirwavix «■ rf:n*rew
"rSS I “Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Ml >*»« ! Demon drink had me in his grip,
no i , r - i? u~ i t i Friends, business, family, were slipping

_______  I from me. Ruin stared me in the face.
But one friend remained, a physician. 

Through his efforts

\

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient's knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 

I and the respect of all.
I am ready to tell you about it, abeo- 

I lately

THE

r Air-O-Lantern
Gives 300 Candle Power Light

said, as
is onr God ; we have waited for Him, 
and He will save ns ; thie is the Lord 
we have patiently waited for Him, 
we shall rejoice and be joyful in His 
salvation."—St. Paul Bulletin.

As bright as a big City street 
light. Carry it anywhere, in any weather.
Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, [m 
can’t explode, CAN’T start a fire. Bums 90% 

and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
best of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end. 

for indoors, use

Hiair

CATHOLIC POLAND’S 
PLIGHT tjl&d

« HIR*©*LITE
P,.- • Safest, Brightest, Cheapest Light
A, All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern,
t-liÂ- and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for
fUuiiii!. : i y rllMliifum any room. Absolutely no danger of 

fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Write for FREE catalogue and full details i

of special “direct to you” offer. Address : M

FREE-SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying: “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say.
I will understand and will write yon at 
once telling yeu all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
iriven without the patient's knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at 

Do not delay ; send me a poet card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 

I to send in your name. X always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

S3

The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a

B a, Toronto* '. •

kmm

Furniture, Woodwork, Hardwood 
Floors, Pianos, Automobiles

looking with aare all 3 made clean and bright and 
verySlittle work and a few drops of

new «1

Home, Sweet g 
HomeCXSteaink THE most beautiful thing 

1 m the world to-day is 
the home life which has 
been developed.

But life insurance should 
be carried so that in the 

. event of the father s death 
the family will not be c 
polled to forsake tne um
portable °r Th™Mutual Life 
of .Canada pridea itself on

If it does not do all we claim for it, your dealer will 
Try a 25c. bottle. Take it ©refund your money, 

home to night. oTd
r Channell Chemical Co. Limited

369 Sorauren Ave, Torontor" N*,!
being

the Company that 
makes Canadian 
homes—■

the Company that 
protects Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that 
maintains Canadian 
homes.

Rf
1ui, ;

rrrFE•.K
■I

Provide against the loss 
of the old home in the 
event of your death by 
means of a policy in

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

N OF CANADA
S WATERLOO,

because
by the warmth derived from 
tion What more terrible doctrine 

there bs than that concerning 
„„„ . Yet there are some who firmly 
believe it, but never think aboutit, 
never consider what everlasting 
punishment means, and so are nn 
affected by the warnings that It im
presses upon us.

TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
hotel carls-ritb

"Tkt House of Comfort"
ONTARIOcan

walker house
"Tin Hum cl Plenty"hell? 108

___ Such people live

eXThe faith of such Christians is like 
a flint, from which sparks ol fire can 
be produced only by repeated blows 
with the steel ; otherwise there ie no
,i8If only6those who have the faith 
would frequently consider the vari 
one troths ot our holy religion 
thoughtfully and with earnest piety, 
they would be led to make many 
good resolutions and to amend their
W*Wet may, therefore, know and be 

lleve the troths ol religion, but, on 
leBB we think about them, we are only 
too likely to fall into a careless way ! 
of life and into tbe sine of the world.

surïÆsssxc'SSz
man is blessed who meditates day 
and night on the law of the Lord 
(Pa 1 1 2 ) for the resolutions formed 
daring meditation will not vanish 
and leave no trace, but they will 
remain with him day and night and

ti-eI GLANDS

&
THICK, SWOLLEN
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

;
11
ISm

>

also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister^ no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated-only a few drops required at tn 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBING JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. and $2 a bottle at

Absorblnc Hd Absorbing Jr- «■ 10 GmA.

COR. FRONT Md YORK STS.
COR. FRONT and SIMCOB STS

life
Both these Hotels are sitnatod convenient to ^ “deffghtto^ owl

P1“ WUh * rate °f
*2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan

Ks Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

will be furnished with

;

n MEMORIAL1 

ANDtEADEDUQHB
an OLD TIME OBJECTION

s Reliable persons 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

Made Pure 
and Clean 

by- / B.LEONARD m\
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iouf-rfa: :p,q l8fe9l

W# make a specialty ot Catholic church windows

(7

and avoids. ,
tion becomes really a remembrance

izxünsif’jnsScripture^ read : " Ble.eed is the
man that shall continue in wisdom, 
and that shall meditate ta ble Jar 

and in hie mind shell think oi

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERT CO. 
Dept «5 257ColleeeSL

(Also at ljexccBttr, England)
- Toronto

tioe, \

_
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